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1
METHOD FOR PREDICTING THE

FORMATION OF SILICON NANOCRYSTALS

IN EMBEDDED OXIDE MATRICES

This application claimspriority under 35 U.S.C. §119(e)

(1) to provisional application No. 60/722,315 filed on Sep.29,

2005, the contents ofwhich are incorporated herein byrefer-

ence.

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

1. Technical Field

Thepresent invention relates to semiconductor modeling

in general, and in particular to a methodfor predicting prop-

erties resulting from processes used in the preparation of

semiconductor materials. Still more particularly, the present

invention relates to a method for predicting the formation of

silicon nanocrystals in oxide matrices.

2. Description of Related Art

Silicon (Si) is an indirect gap material that yields a very low

efficiency for luminescence. However, the discovery ofeffi-

cient room temperature luminescence from low-dimensional

Si structures (such as oxide embedded Si nanocrystals) led to

the rapid evolution of Si microphotonics. Key advantages of

Si-based materials processing include high-yield and low-

cost production established in microelectronics.
The discovery ofefficient room temperature luminescence

from Si nanocrystals embedded in a SiO, matrix has gener-

ated significant interest in the embedded Si nanocrystals sys-
tem becauseofits potential applications in electronic, opto-

electronic, and optical devices in Si-compatible technology.
Earlier experimental investigations have suggested the

absorption and luminescence properties of the embedded

nanocrystal systems would be governed by a complex com-
bination of: nanocrystal sizes, shapes, and size distributions;

crystal-matrix interface structures, bonding, and defects; and
matrix structure and composition. This may imply that

atomic-level control of such structural properties, together
with accurate assessmentof structure-property relationships,

would offer great opportunities in the development of Si-

nanocrystal based novel devices. However, many fundamen-
tal aspects ofthe synthesis ofoxide embeddedSi nanocrystals

are still poorly understood, despite significant efforts over
recent years.

Experiments may provide many clues to the atomistic
properties and behaviors involved in the synthesis and char-

acterization of nanostructured materials, but their interpreta-

tions often remain controversial due largely to difficulties in
direct measurement. While current experimental techniques

are still limited to providing complementary atomic-level,
real space information, comprehensive multiscale modeling

based on first principles quantum mechanics, with proper
experimental validation, can contribute greatly to the under-

standing of the underlying mechanismsof the synthesis and

manipulation. With such understanding, it would be possible
to provide a method for predicting the formation of silicon

nanocrystals in oxide matrices.

SUMMARYOF THE INVENTION

In accordance with a preferred embodimentofthe present
invention, fundamental data for a set of microscopic pro-

cesses that can occur during one or more material processing

operationsare initially obtained. Kinetic models are thenbuilt
by utilizing the fundamentaldata for a set ofreactions that can

contribute substantially to the formation ofsilicon nanocrys-
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2
tals in a silicon oxide matrix. Finally, the kinetic models are

applied to predict shape, size distribution, spatial arrange-

ments of silicon nanocrystals.

All features, and advantages of the present invention will

become apparent in the following detailed written descrip-

tion.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

The invention itself, as well as a preferred mode ofuse,

further objects, and advantages thereof, will best be under-
stood by reference to the following detailed description ofan

illustrative embodiment when read in conjunction with the
accompanying drawings, wherein:

FIG. 1 shows the variation of the relative energies of

a-SiO,;
FIG.2 is an illustration of structural models for Si,O, SiO,

Si,0, yielding Si atoms in +1, +2 and +3 oxidation states,
respectively;

FIG.3 is an illustration ofstructural models for Si suboxide
modelused in kKMC simulations;

FIG. 4 is a set ofKMC simulations ofphase separation in Si

suboxide;
FIG. 5 is an illustration of a coalescence-like behavior

occurred in a KMC simulation of phase separation in Si
suboxide;

FIG. 6 is an illustration of a pseudo Ostwald Ripening
behavior occurred in a KMC simulation of phase separation

in Si suboxide;

FIG.7 is a high-level logic flow diagram of a method for
modeling semiconductor processing; and

FIG.8 is a block diagram ofa computer system suitable for
carrying out various functions of the present invention.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF A PREFERRED

EMBODIMENT

The present invention provides a method for predicting

from first principles as a function of synthesis and operation
conditions: the shape, size distribution, spatial arrangement

of oxide embeddedsilicon nanocrystals; the chemical com-
position of oxide matrices; and the structure of nanocrystal-

matrix interfaces. The computational techniques can include:

first principles quantum mechanics (QM); first principles-
based force fields (FF); classical FF-based molecular

mechanics (MM) and Metropolis Monte Carlo (MMC); and
kinetic Monte Carlo (kMC) based on parameters extracted

from QM, MM, MMCcalculations, and elsewhere. QM cal-
culations can be usedto predict the relative energies of sub-

oxide matrices as a function ofthe silicon:oxygen (Si:O)ratio

and the formation andstructure of single oxygen (O) and
silicon (Si) atomsin the suboxide systems. The QM calcula-

tions can also provide information onthe rates ofdiffusion of
Si and O atomsin Si-rich oxide matrices. The parameters of

classical FFs, mostly Keating-like potentials, can be opti-
mized basedonfirst principles QM results. MMCcanbe used

to construct amorphous suboxide structures. Finally, kKMC

simulations based on the fundamental data extracted from
QM, MM,and MMCsimulations, can be usedto predict: the

shape,size distribution, spatial arrangement ofoxide embed-
ded silicon nanocrystals; the chemical composition of oxide

matrices; and the structure of nanocrystal-matrix interfaces,
as a function of processing conditions.

Oxide embedded Si nanocrystals have largely been synthe-

sized by high-temperature annealing of Si-rich SiO,. Thus
far, the nanocrystal formation has been described by a

sequence of fundamental processes such as nucleation,
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growth, and Ostwald ripening of Si precipitates in the oxide

matrix. However, such model often fails to explain experi-

mental observations, including strong dependenceof Si clus-

ter size on initial Si supersaturation and rapid formationofSi

clusters at the early stages of annealing with very slow ripen-

ing. According to the Ostwald ripening theory,the cluster size

is primarily determinedby the difference in thermalstability

between different sizes of clusters, rather than the initial

condition. In addition, the major driving force for the nanoc-

rystal formation has not been clarified.

Recent theoretical studies have predicted that excess Si

atoms in amorphous SiO,are likely to be incorporated into

the Si—O bondnetwork, rather than undergo diffusion and
agglomeration. This implies that the Si cluster formation in a

Si suboxide matrix can be attributed primarily to a chemical
phase separation into Si and SiO,. Thus, the total energy

change of model suboxide matrices is examined by varying

the Si:O ratio in orderto identify the major driving force for
the phase separation.

The continuous random network (CRN) modelis utilized
to construct defect-free amorphous suboxide model struc-

tures. Each periodic suboxide supercell includes 75 atoms of
Si and O with a volume(V)given by:

V=Vg:x(N,j-No!2)4+ VsionXNo/2

where N,, and N, are the numberof Si and O atoms in the
supercell andV,, andV<,,5 are the unit volume ofamorphous

Si (a-Si) and amorphousSiO, (a-SiO,). The values ofV,, and
Vso2 are extracted respectively from corresponding experi-

mentaldensities of 2.28 g/em* and 2.2 g/cm’. Starting with a

totally randomized configuration, each suboxide system was
relaxed via a sequence of bond switching based on the

Metropolis Monte Carlo (MMC) sampling method. Using
Keating-like potentials, bond transpositions were performed

at the system temperatures of 5000 K, 3000 K and 1000 K

sequentially with 850N, 600N, and 200Ntrials, respectively,
where N is the total number of atomsin the supercell. From

these calculations, an average bond angle of ~109.2°, and
bond angle deviation of ~10° for a-Si; and the average

Si—O—Sibondangle of ~136° and bondangle deviation of
15° for a-SiO, are obtained. These structural factors are in

good agreement with experiments.

The planewave density functional theory (DFT) program
VASPis utilized to further relax the CRN model structures

and reevaluate their total energies. The electron-electron
exchange and correlation was described within the general-

ized gradient approximation (PW91). Vanderbilt-type ultra-
soft pseudopotentials were used for both Si and O atoms. A

planewave cutoff energy of 300 eV was used. The conver-

gence of atomic structure and energetics was carefully
checked by changingthe cutoff energy to 400 eV and 450 eV,

but the variation in relative energies turns outto be less than
0.1 eV, with unnoticeable changes in atomic configurations.A

(2x2x2) mesh ofk pointsis used in the scheme ofMonkhorst-
Pack for the Brillouin zone sampling. All atoms were fully

relaxed using the conjugate gradient method until residual

forces on constituent atoms become smaller than 0.02 eV/A.
FIG. 1 showsthevariation ofthe relative energies ofa-SiO,

(x=0-2) with respect to the Si—Si and Si—O bondenergies
respectively from c-Si and c-SiO,(6-crystobalite). Here, for

each Si:O ratio, only the average values from six different
atomic configurations considered are presented. The energy

increases can be decoupledin terms ofthe changes of subox-

ide energies and strain energies:

AE voratAE.total” “subox+AE.‘strain
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4
The suboxide (penalty) energy (AEF,,,,,,.) can represent the
increase in Si—Si and Si—O bond energies due to incom-

plete O coordination. For a given suboxide system, the total

suboxide energy can be evaluated by adding the suboxide
penalty energies associated to the Si atoms in intermediate

oxidation states (+1, +2, +3). Using periodic Si’*, Si?*, and
Si** model structures (FIG. 2), the penalty energies of 0.53

eV, 0.56 eV, and 0.28 eV are obtained for Si'*, Si**, and Si**,
respectively.

The strain energy (AEF,,,.:,) represents the increase in

energy arising from lattice distortions, associated with bond
stretching, bond angle bending,torsion strain, and non-bond-

ing interactions (such as van der Waals interaction and elec-
trostatic interaction). Here, for each Si:O system (AE S

simply estimated by subtracting AE,,,,,,, from AE,o1a7-
As shownin FIG. 1, the suboxide energy varies in a para-

bolic fashion, while the strain energy changes insignificantly

with the Si:O ratio. This clearly demonstrates that the phase
separation in a suboxide matrix is mainly driven by suboxide

penalty, with a minor contribution ofstrain. Interface strains
induced by the volume mismatch between Si and SiOx may

influence the structural evolution of small Si clusters (less
than 1-2 nanometers diameter) in which the interface effect

can be significant).

The phase separation will take place by the diffusion of
constituent atoms in the suboxide matrix, such as either Si or

O atoms, or both. Suppose that oxygen undergoes diffusion
via O-hopping from a Si—Si bond center to another (which

corresponds to O-vacancy diffusion), the diffusion barrier
turns out to be a strong function of the oxidation state of the

three Si neighbors. The predicted barrier varies from 2.6 eV,

3.9 eV, to 4.4 eV, respectively, for crystalline Si'*, Si?*, and
Si** model structures. The diffusion barrier for single O

vacancies increases further to 4.6 eV in c-SiO,. The O-diffu-
sion barriers were calculated using the nudged elastic band

method (NEBM).

Using DFT-GGAcalculations, a novel pathway is identi-
fied for excess Si diffusion in a-SiO, which involves: diffu-

sion andpairing oftwo O-vacanciesto form a four-coordinate
(FC) Si?* state; and reconfiguration from the FCstate to the

bond center (BC) state where the Si atom is located at a Si—O
bond center. The predicted barrier of 4.5-5.2 eV is in good

agreement with experimental estimations of4.74+0.25 eV. In

addition, Si diffusionwould also take place by forming Si—O
pairs.

Theseresults imply that Si and O could diffuseat rates with
the same order of magnitude in a highly-oxidized suboxide

region during high-temperature thermaltreatment. In fact, the
Si and O diffusion behavior is expected to be more complex

than considered here given the possible existence of a large

density of defects in a-SiO,.Irrespective of this, recent DFT-
GGAcalculations have predicted that excess Si atomsther-

modynamically favor a-SiO, regions, rather than c-Si regions
(or c-Si/a-SiO,interfaces). This is consistent with experimen-

tal observations that most of the Si atoms emitted from the
Si—SiO,interface during thermal oxidation migrate into the

SiO, part. Hence, the phase separation is expected to be

controlled primarily by oxygen out-diffusion from Si-rich
regions, rather than excess Si diffusion and agglomeration.

Based on these fundamental findings, we developed a
kinetic modelfor the formation of Si clusters in a Si suboxide

matrix. Given that strain and Si diffusion play a minorrole, as
illustrated in FIG. 3, (1) an amorphoussuboxidestructure can

be simplified using a rigid diamond-lattice model, with Si

atomsat lattice sites and O atoms at Si—Si bondcenters and
(2) only O atoms are allowed to diffuse around through

O-empty sites. The oxidation state of each Si atom is evalu-

‘strain 1
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ated by counting the numberofits next neighboring O atoms.
The magnitude of Si supersaturation is controlled by varying

the number of O-emptysites.

For kinetic Monte Carlo (KMC)simulations,the barrier for
O diffusion is given in termsofthe oxidation states ofthree Si

neighbors, i.e., Si,, Sig, and Sic. Si, has four different oxi-
dation states (from Si'* to Si**), Si, three oxidation states
(from Si'* to Si**), and Si, four oxidationstates (from Si° to
Si**). Hence, there are 48 (=4x3x4) combinations of oxida-

tion states. Here, the diffusion barriers is estimated by inter-

polating O diffusion barriers that are computed for the crys-
talline Si’*, Si**, Si** model systems, as well as barriers forO
diffusion in crystalline Si and O-vacancydiffusion in crystal-
line SiO, (FIG.2). For each ofthe total oxidationstates (ofthe

three Si neighbors), we take the state with the highest subox-
ide energy as basis; that is, the corresponding barrier is

approximated from the interpolation of the computedbarri-

ers. Having lower suboxide energies, relative diffusion barri-
ers are estimated considering the energy gain with respect to

the basis of each total oxidation state. For instance, O diffu-
sion from the oxidationstate of (S,,S,, S;=+1, +1, +1) to (0,

+1, +2) is assumed to require overcominga barrier of2.64 eV,
with a return barrier of 3.14 eV (=2.64-AE,,,,,,, where the

suboxide energy difference between the initial and the final

states is AE,,o,=-0.5 eV).
In addition, a penalty-energy of 0.5 eV is given when an O

atom diffuses into a crystallized Si region. Thisis to take into
account the energy gain from the existence of an O atom in

a-Si with respect to c-Si, which is predicted to be approxi-
mately 0.5 eV according to DFT-GGAcalculation. While no

definitive kinetic model for embedded Si cluster crystalliza-

tion is available, assuming Si clusters is larger than 2 nm
diameter are crystallized within a few secondsof annealing.

With the approximated barriers, O diffusion rates are
evaluated by:

D=Doexp-E,,/kT),

where D,is the prefactor, E,,, is the diffusion barrier, k is the

Boltzman constant, and T is the substrate temperature. Here,
the prefactor D,is assumedto be 2.6 cm/s. At each step, an

event was chosen to take place according to its probability,
and the KMCtime(t,,,-) is advanced by:

Atgygc=/-1nZ/ERi

where Z is arandom numberranging from 0 to 1, R,[=v,exp

(-E,,/kT)]is the rate constantforthe i” event. The effective O
jumping frequency is given as v,=(6D,/A*)'?, where the
jumping distance A is set to be 2.6 A.

This simplified diffusion model should be sufficient for

clarifying the underlying mechanism of embedded Si nano-

cluster formation. However, a further investigation into
embeddedcluster crystallization and O diffusion rates at vari-

ous oxidation/defect conditions is required to develop an
improved kinetic model for the structural evolution ofembed-

ded Si clusters.
Using the kinetic model, KMCsimulations are performed

for three different Si supersaturations of 10%, 20%, and 30%.

FIG. 4 shows snapshots from the simulations. Here, while
the numberof Si atoms(atthe lattice sites) is kept constant at

27,000, the numberofO atoms(at the BC sites) varies accord-
ing to the Si:0O ratio. Initially O atomsare randomly distrib-

uted in each system. For the same MC annealing time ((KMC)
at 1373 K, the diameter of Si clusters increases substantially

with the degree of supersaturation, consistent with experi-

ments.

Based on the KMCsimulationresults, it is clear that at the

initial stage ofannealing, a number ofsmallSi clustersstart to
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6
form via O out-diffusion. The high-density small clusters join

together to become bigger, with continued O out diffusion

from Si rich regions. These small clusters evolve into a some-

what elongated shape, rather than a compact shape. As the

size of clusters becomeslarger while the cluster density gets

lower, the Si clusters rearrange to form a compact configura-

tion. KMC simulations clearly demonstrate the Si cluster

formation occurs rapidly by O out-diffusion from Si-rich

regionsat the early stages of annealing.

As shown in FIG. 5, when twoclusters exist closely with a

sufficient amount of O-vacancies between them, they can be

connected via O out-diffusion from the gap region. The com-

bined cluster rearranges itself to form a compact shape

through O diffusion along the cluster-matrix interface. This,

in turn, lowers the energy by reducing the interface area. Note

that the interface commonly has a higher suboxide energy.

This may look like a conventional coalescence process, how-

ever these clusters do not move towards each other as men-

tioned above. Hereafter, this growth processis referred to as

“coalescence-like,” as opposed to conventional coalescence.

The coalescence-like behavior is mainly responsible for the
Si cluster growth at the early stages of annealing where the

density of clusters is sufficiently high such that they exist

closely to each other.
As shown in FIG. 6, KMCsimulationsidentified that larger

Si clusters can grow at the expense of smaller ones. This
phenomenon resembles “Ostwald ripening,” howeverit turns

out that the smaller clusters disappear by reoxidation, not by
dissolution. That is, when the oxidation state ofthe suboxide

matrix increases as a result of an increase in the degree of

phase separation, smaller Si clusters can be reoxidized while
larger clusters grow during high temperature annealing. This

growth behavioris referred to as “pseudo Ostwald ripening,”
as opposed to conventional Ostwald ripening. This pseudo

ripening process becomes important whenthe density ofclus-

ters is low so that they are separated by large distances.
However, this ripening turns out to take place several orders

ofmagnitude slowerthanthe “coalescence-like” growth. This
is not surprising considering the difficulty in the reoxidation

of crystallized Si nanoclusters. The results suggest that the
prevailing “coalescence-like” behavior is responsible for a

big variation in the Si cluster size in terms of the Si:O ratio.

With reference now to FIG.7,there is depicted a high-level
logic flow diagram of a method for modeling semiconductor

processing, in accordance with a preferred embodimentofthe
present invention. Initially, one or more microscopic pro-

cesses that may occur during a processing operation are iden-
tified, as shown in block 710. Processing operations may

include any conventional techniquesused in the processing of

semiconductor materials, such as the implantation ofAs into
a silicon lattice. The microscopic processes can include any

processes that may occur during the operation, including the
association of dopants, substrate atoms, and/or impurities to

form clusters or complexes, the diffusion of such complexes
and dopant components, the dissociation of complexes, and

the like. Next, fundamental data are obtained for the micro-

scopic processes of interest, as depicted in block 720. Quan-
tum mechanics (QM)calculations can be used in this step to

predict the energetics and structures forthe variousstates, the
barriers for the various processes in which atomsand defects

movefrom site to site, and the other data required to predict
the rates of various processes such as diffusion, association

and dissociation. This can be donebycalculating the relative

energy of the various stable structures and the activation
energies and entropies for the various dynamic and kinetic

processes that connect the varioussites.
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Fundamental rate parameter data, obtained from QM cal-

culations or from molecular dynamics (MD)calculations, are

used to modelthe characteristics of collective systems incor-

porating distributions of several or many kindsofdefects and
impurities using molecular dynamics, as shown in block 730.

In one implementation, these calculations are performed
using kinetic Monte Carlo (kKMC) dynamics. The kMC simu-

lation provides information about the long-term conse-
quencesofdefect/dopantreactions, indicating which clusters

constitute major components and identifying the important

reaction pathways.
The fundamentaldata (e.g., data from the QM calculations

from block 720) and reaction information (e.g., information
from the kMC dynamics calculations from block 730) are

usedto predict the distributions of dopant and defect compo-
nents and clusters, as depicted in block 740. Equilibrium and

non-equilibrium distributions of these components are pre-

dicted as a function ofinitial concentrations, temperature, and
other external conditions (e.g., stress, voltage, magnetic

fields, electromagnetic fields, temperature profiles, external
radiation). The predicted distributions are solved as a function

of time and processing conditions with a hierarchy of meth-
ods that in addition to the atomistic approaches (QM, MD)

mentioned above may involve partial differential equations

using finite elements and continuum approaches along with
atomistic conditions.

Processing operations can involve many components,
including dopants, defects and clusters or complexesas dis-

cussed above, the concentrations ofwhich at a given time can
be interdependent. For example, ion implantation ofboron in

a siliconlattice creates many species, including substitutional

andinterstitial boron atoms,interstitial silicon atoms, vacan-
cies, and clusters of various numbers of boron and silicon

atoms. Someofthese species, referred to here as fast species
or components, can have very high diffusivity or dissociation

rates (which can be estimated according to the diffusion

energy barrier andbinding energy, respectively), such that the
local concentration of these species will vary significantly

with timeas they either diffuse away or dissociate into other
components.

Asthe system evolves in time, some fast processes may
achieve a steady state in which therelative concentrations are

nearly constant with only the overall population changing

slowly with time. In such circumstancesthe atomistic dynam-
ics may be replaced with a constitutive equation whose

parameters are determined from the atomistic equations. This
can allow the longer time phenomenato be described in terms

ofa mesoscopic or continuum equation, greatly extending the
time and length scales that are practical.

In accordance with a preferred embodimentofthe present

invention, a method for predicting the formation of silicon
nanocrystals in an oxide matrix begins with the gathering of

fundamental data for a set of microscopic processes that can
occur during one or more material processing operations.

Kinetic models are then built by utilizing the fundamental
data for a set of reactions that can contribute substantially to

the formationofsilicon nanocrystals in a silicon oxide matrix.

Finally, the kinetic models are applied to predict shape, size
distribution, spatial arrangements of silicon nanocrystals.

The fundamental data can be obtained by calculating
changes in the total energy of silicon suboxide matrices by

varying the silicon: oxygen (S1:O) ratio to determine the
major driving force, either strain energy or suboxide penalty

energy, for the chemical phase separation to silicon and sili-

con dioxide. The strain energy represents the increase in
energy arising from lattice distortions, associated with bond

stretching, bond angle bending,torsion strain, and non-bond-
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ing interactions. The suboxide penalty energy represents the
increase in Si—Si and Si—O bond energies due to incom-

plete O coordination.

The fundamental data can also obtained by calculating the
formation energies of single Si atomsthat exist in excess at

variousstates in the oxide matrix to determineifthey are fully
incorporated into a Si—O bond network. In addition, the

fundamentaldata can also obtainedby calculating the relative
formation energies of single Si atomsin the crystalline sili-

con, the amorphous suboxide matrix, and the nanocrystal-

matrix interface to determine a location at which excess Si
atomsprefer to remain.

The relative formation energy of single Si atoms is sub-
stantially greater in an amorphous suboxide matrix than in a

crystalline Si bulk or at a nanocrystal-matrix interface.
The kinetic models are built by simplifying an amorphous

suboxide structure using a rigid diamond-lattice model, with

silicon atomsat lattice sites and oxygen atomsat Si—Si bond
centers. The kinetic models can also be built by permitting

only oxygen atomsto diffuse around through oxygen-empty
sites.

The diffusion of O atomsis determined by calculating the
corresponding activation energies in terms of the oxidation

states of Si neighbors that are directly involved in an oxygen

diffusion. The nanocrystal formation can be predicted by
using kinetic Monte Carlo simulations based on oxygen dif-

fusion. The kinetic Monte Carlo simulations include an evalu-
ation of the oxidation state of each Si atom by counting the

numberofits next neighboring O atoms. The kinetic Monte
Carlo simulations also include controlling the magnitude of

Si supersaturation by varying the number of O-emptysites.

The strain energy varies insignificantly from 0.05 eV to
0.15 eV per Si atom in a suboxide matrix, with respect to the

Si:0 ratio. The suboxide penalty energies are approximately
0.5 eV, 0.5 eV, and 0.3 eV for Sil+=Si2+, and Si3+, respec-

tively.

As has been described, the present invention provides a
methodforpredicting the formationofsilicon nanocrystals in

oxide matrices.
The methodofthe present invention may be implemented

in a computer program product tangibly embodied in a com-
puter-usable medium. With reference nowto FIG.8, there is

illustrated a block diagram of a computer system suitable for

carrying out various functions of the present invention. As
shown, a computer system 800 includes a central processing

unit 810, input devices 820, output devices 830, a main
memory 840, and astorageunit 850,all connectedtoa system

bus 860. Input devices 820 can be a keyboard and a mouse;
and output devices 830 can be a monitor and a printer. Main

memory 840 can be a dynamic random access memory; and

storage unit 850 can be a hard disk.
It is also important to note that although the present inven-

tion has been described in the context of a fully functional
computer system, those skilled in the art will appreciate that

the mechanismsofthe present invention are capable ofbeing
distributed as a program productin a variety offorms, and that

the present invention applies equally regardless of the par-

ticular type of signal bearing media utilized to actually carry
out the distribution. Examples of signal bearing media

include, without limitation, recordable type media such as
floppy disks or compact discs and transmission type media

such as analog or digital communications links.
While the invention has been particularly shown and

described with reference to a preferred embodiment,it will be

understoodby those skilled in the art that various changes in
form and detail may be madetherein without departing from

the spirit and scope of the invention.
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Whatis claimed is:

1. A computer-implemented method, comprising:

generating, using a computing device, from fundamental

data representative of processes that can occur in an

oxide matrix during one or more material processing

operations on the oxide matrix, a kinetic model repre-

sentative of reactions that contribute substantially to

formation of silicon nanocrystals in the oxide matrix;

and

generating from the kinetic model, by the computing

device, data representative of a profile for the formation

ofthe silicon nanocrystals in the oxide matrix, including

predicting the formation of the silicon nanocrystals

using kinetic Monte Carlo simulations basedat least in

part on oxygen diffusion.

2. The method of claim 1, further comprising generating,

using the computing device, the fundamental data represen-

tative of processes that can occur in the oxide matrix during

the one or more material processing operations on the oxide

matrix, wherein said generating the fundamental data

includes calculating changesin a total energy ofsilicon sub-
oxide matrices by varying a Si:O ratio to determinea strain

energy or a suboxide penalty energy for a chemical phase

separation ofsilicon andsilicon dioxide.
3. The methodofclaim 2, wherein the strain energy repre-

sents an increase in energy arising from lattice distortions
associated with bondstretching, bond angle bending,torsion

strain, and non-bondinginteractions.
4. The method of claim 2, wherein the suboxide penalty

energy represents an increase in Si—Si and Si—O bond

energies due to incomplete O coordination.
5. The method of claim 1, further comprising generating,

using the computing device, the fundamental data represen-
tative of the processes that can occur in the oxide matrix

during the one or more material processing operations on the

oxide matrix, wherein said generating the fundamental data
includes calculating formation energies of single Si atoms

that exist in excess at various states in the oxide matrix to
determine incorporation of single Si atoms in a Si—O bond

network.
6. The method of claim 1, further comprising generating,

using the computing device, the fundamental data represen-

tative of the processes that can occur in the oxide matrix
during the one or more material processing operations on the

oxide matrix, wherein said generating the fundamental data
includes calculating relative formation energies of single Si

atomsina crystalline silicon, an amorphous suboxide matrix,
and a nanocrystal-matrix interface to determine a location at

which excess Si atoms remain.

7. The method of claim 6, wherein the relative formation
energies of single Si atoms are substantially greater in an

amorphous suboxide matrix than in a crystalline Si bulk or at
a nanocrystal-matrix interface.

8. The method of claim 1, wherein said generating the
kinetic model includes simplifying an amorphous suboxide

structure using a rigid diamond-lattice model, having silicon

atomsat lattice sites and oxygen atoms at Si—Si bond cen-
ters.

9. The method of claim 1, wherein said generating the
kinetic model includes permitting oxygen atoms to diffuse

through oxygen-empty sites.
10. The method ofclaim 9, further comprising determining

an extent ofa diffusion ofO atomsby calculating correspond-

ing activation energies of Si neighbors of the O atoms.
11. The method of claim 1, wherein said using kinetic

Monte Carlo simulations includes evaluating an oxidation
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state of at least one Si atom by counting a numberofneigh-

boring oxygen atomsoftheat least one Si atom.

12. The method of claim 1, wherein said using kinetic

Monte Carlo simulations includes controlling a magnitude of

Si supersaturation by varying a numberof O-empty sites.

13. The methodofclaim 1, wherein the profile comprisesat

least one of shapes of the silicon nanocrystals in the oxide

matrix, a size distribution of the silicon nanocrystals in the

oxide matrix, or a spatial arrangementof the silicon nanoc-

rystals in the oxide matrix.

14. The method of claim 1, further comprising receiving,

by the computing device, the fundamental data representative

ofthe processes that can occur in the oxide matrix during the

one or more material processing operations on the oxide

matrix.

15. An article of manufacture including a non-transitory

computer-readable medium having instructions stored

thereon that, if executed by a computing device, cause the

computing device to perform operations comprising:

generating, from fundamental data representative of pro-

cesses that can occur in an oxide matrix during one or

more material processing operations on the oxide

matrix, a kinetic model representative of reactions that

contribute substantially to formation of silicon nanoc-

rystals in the oxide matrix; and

generating, from the kinetic model, data representative ofa

profile for the formation of the silicon nanocrystals in

the oxide matrix, including predicting the formation of

the silicon nanocrystals using kinetic Monte Carlo simu-

lations based at least in part on oxygen diffusion.

16. The article of manufacture of claim 15, further com-

prising generating the fundamental data representative ofthe

processes that can occur in the oxide matrix during one or

more material processing operations on the oxide matrix,

wherein said generating the fundamentaldata includes calcu-

lating changes in a total energy of silicon suboxide matrices

by varying a Si:O ratio to determine a strain energy or a

suboxide penalty energy for a chemical phase separation of

silicon and silicon dioxide.

17. Thearticle of manufacture of claim 15, further com-

prising generating the fundamental data representative ofthe

processes that can occur in the oxide matrix during one or

more material processing operations on the oxide matrix,

wherein said generating the fundamentaldata includes calcu-

lating formation energies of single Si atoms that exist in

excess at various states in an oxide matrix to determine incor-

poration of the single Si atoms in a Si—O bondnetwork.

18. The article of manufacture of claim 15, further com-

prising generating the fundamental data representative ofthe

processes that can occur in the oxide matrix during one or

more material processing operations on the oxide matrix,

wherein said generating the fundamentaldata includes calcu-

lating relative formation energies of single Si atoms in a

crystalline silicon, an amorphous suboxide matrix, and a

nanocrystal-matrix interface to determinea location at which

excess Si atoms remain.

19. The article of manufacture of claim 15, wherein said

generating the kinetic model includes simplifying an amor-

phous suboxide structure using a rigid diamond-lattice

model, havingsilicon atomsat lattice sites and oxygen atoms

at Si—Sibondcenters.

20. The article of manufacture of claim 15, wherein said
generating the kinetic model includes permitting oxygen

atomsto diffuse through oxygen-emptysites.
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21. A system, comprising:

a processing unit; and

a tangible computer-readable medium coupledto the pro-

cessing unit and having instructions stored thereon, the

instructions comprising:

instructions to generate, from fundamental data repre-

sentative of processes that can occur in an oxide

matrix during one or more material processing opera-

tions on the oxide matrix, a kinetic model representa-

tive of reactions that contribute substantially to for-

mation of silicon nanocrystals in the oxide matrix;

and

instructions to generate, from the kinetic model, data

representative of a profile for the formation of the

silicon nanocrystals in the oxide matrix, including

instructions to predict formation ofthe silicon nanoc-
rystals using kinetic Monte Carlo simulations based at

least in part on oxygen diffusion.
22. The system of claim 21, wherein the instructions fur-

ther comprise instructions to generate the fundamental data
representative of the processes that can occur in the oxide

matrix during the one or more material processing operations

on the oxide matrix, wherein the instructions to generate the
fundamental data include instructions to calculate changes in

a total energy of silicon suboxide matrices by varying a Si:0
ratio to determine a strain energy or a suboxide penalty

energy for a chemical phase separation ofsilicon andsilicon
dioxide.
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23. The system of claim 21, wherein the instructions fur-

ther comprise instructions to generate the fundamental data

representative of the processes that can occur in the oxide

matrix during the one or more material processing operations
on the oxide matrix, wherein the instructions to generate the

fundamental data includeinstructions to calculate formation
energies of single Si atoms that exist in excess at various

states in the oxide matrix to determine incorporation of the
single Si atoms in a Si—O bond network.

24. The system of claim 21, wherein the instructions fur-

ther comprise instructions to generate the fundamental data
representative of the processes that can occur in the oxide

matrix during the one or more material processing operations
on the oxide matrix, wherein the instructions to generate the

fundamental data include instructions to calculate relative
formation energies of single Si atomsin a crystalline silicon,

an amorphous suboxide matrix, and a nanocrystal-matrix

interface to determine a location at which excess Si atoms
remain.

25. The system of claim 21, wherein the instructions to
generate the kinetic model include instructions to simplify an

amorphous suboxidestructure using a rigid diamond-lattice
model, havingsilicon atomsat lattice sites and oxygen atoms

at Si—Sibondcenters.

26. The system of claim 21, wherein the instructions to
generate the kinetic model includeinstructions to permit oxy-

gen atomsto diffuse through oxygen-empty sites.

* * * * *
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